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Tvne of Weave Which Proves Exitremeiyfopul
I i. m. i ' .- " : :r: s r boat crown. Plan an organised at-

tempt in im to Terthrow F- -. i Mine was mo

J iMCMicc cniimn used for women' wear. Will the
men's use of reptttlan leathers
similarly cause a rise in the price
ot women's shoes made of these

Prints and Plain Crepes Divide in
Honor Place This Year; Fashion Is beautiful skins?

HILnLiJFUUIiU

IGRWIED Favoring Plain Colors in All Fabrics FITCH'S CLAIM TO

t0OrganSaiion of the Fitch t fam-U-7

to led by Grant itch.
ehalrman ot the

K.rd ofNational Exchange bank

of this city. He claims Lieut. John
Fitch wm recognised
as the first' man to apply iteam

bration include a request that the
post office P611,,- - nJohnstamp
replica of the Fitch steamboat, tbe
Tereerersjicn.---- -

boat. Fitch descendants
say piled the Delaware river be-2-1.

oKiiadefania nd Trenton tn

Season to Find Silk Suits Very Good ; Laces and I

Men's Styles in Shoes May

come to Philadelphia in 1935 for
the celebration and a ride on the
new Perseverance at the head ot
a parade np the Delaware to Tren-

ton.
Fitch lays he has a testimonial

drawn by John Hatchings, who
said h helped Fitch la exper-
iment The testimonial states Sob-
er Fulton was a passenger on
Fitch's boat.

The flowers that bloom in the
Spring find their counter-part- s
neatly pinned to the lapels of
smart . Spring salts and coats.
Artificial blooms in white or
natural are used with great
success on th man-tailor- ed cos-tum-

Some; afternoon frocks ac-

cent their bedfo Mae by a er-sa- it

of two or three flat flowers
of self-materi- al. Artlfical garde-
nias are popular, in white or
tinted to match the frock, with
which they are worn.

Coor&audica cf
Costtszs CcSsre

Is nd& Fes&U lionsII is pushedFancy Nets WillfProve Very Smart Even Call for Leather
Of Reptilesometric patterns are worked notThe prints and plain crepes

in dots. Even
afford MILWAUKEE (AP) Th

laurels of Robert Fulton, still recLee Patterns Monotone W might aton to wonder In
seem to be dividing the honors
this season. While prints will con-

tinue smart and very much In
vogu for spring they win divide

The lace oatterns'are snonotone. slew ot th return ot th worn--.

such as pink lac on a black beck-- ognised a th steSmboats Inven-
tor, ara.th object of.atiU anasa drees to something of VIc--

fin it Tears bafor Faltonground. Th tiny patterns stress torlanism. and man n thn Em other attack."
Tba witch family in the Unitedmono tone prf&tins like beige on

favor with, plain crepes ln xaaa-io-ns

for ISSt. Plain colors seem
to have captured the fashion In

pire period in etyla, aa to whether

Diagonal Tweeds Return to
Place; Wool Crepe is

Popular Fabric

Certainly titer never was
such a delsse of fascinating new
vntn, The pageant of --The
Golden fleecf tome months ago
launched a Mt tabrl which e-c-

overnight a favorite. Shark-skt- a

I the same of this intrig--v

tag new weave: light mixture
i that achieves a delightfully peb- -

biy surface by come intricate pro-
cess. 8ehiaparelli. foster parent
of soft knitted wools sponsors
more and woolier fabrics. Lacey-twee- d

appeared from somewhere
. and was adopted Immediately by

brown or white on black. Their men a footwear wm again hold in state, nil descendants --from the
launched the --Clermont" o
HudsonrA model ot the Terser-eranc- e

ts beinr bnttt r mn-ten- m

in CMcaro ..
The President win be asked to

its raaks the pump, which not soterest. However, prints win bold
as important a plac aa ever in family of Uaat, John Ftten, rT

lntionarr war her and one co--Novel Dress long age was worn, adorned with
a Oat how of grosgrain ribbon.

this springdart need fok
letr any hard set, rale in bar-neo- ny.

At least on fasMeav
expert points eat for way
on the mtnm cordlnatlon.
She saysx .

" 1. Th hat cater saatches
dresa of dies Is worn with
short Jacket.

2. The color may match
coat when coat is lone.,8. The hat color may
match shoes.
. '4. Or color naay snatch a
trimming derail.

datmant with Fulton ot the .steamchiffons for evening as wen as
afternoon wear. Printed crepes In Wa hav noticed feeble attempts
Jacket salts will also be very pop t return to this mode, but it
ular, vivid motirs in open spaces seems that the American man feels
on dark grounds rather than all-- better noised and mora fastidi
wver effects will1 be very promin ously groomed in th shoe which

doabtless is more decidedly mascent for day wear. Somehow they
appear newer and, therefore. uline, and more flattering.smarter this season.sueh leading lights of the tail-

ored mode as Cheralt, Jean Ps-- Though the change Is not so ob
Flat crepes will hold an impor vious, it has been as great in thetoa. Worth. Jan Regnyand in

men's shoes during the past tenSHOES MUST T years, as in women's. Every step
deed a long list of nemes which
would include every important
costurler in the French lexicon.

tant place in the center of the fa-
shion stage because they are most
suited to the designing of the
new fashions. has been made through scientific

research and perfection in manuWoven patterns stand out as de facture to assure distinction ofIN1SWIDEI style, greater comfort and wearing

CheTiots, time-honor- ed and faith-
ful are reinstated at the top of

. th scale. Covert cloths are uni-
versally popular because of their
charming difference to th fem- -

, fnine silhouette. Then there ar

cidedly high style, and will con-
tinue more la favor as the season
progresses. qualities are provided by the new istypes of tanning, and the finishAll Indications point to it be

Complete Outfit Makes Moreing an Important silk suit seasonthe nobbed tweeds rich in text
IN are and richer la coloringi Demands Than Ever onand this mean a number of wov-

en patterned crepes, tie silks, alglorious reds and greens and pacas ana similar novelties. Milady's Needs

r 6 1)

(1

in m

1 HiL I

browns all blended In one breath
taking mixture. Shamans Popular Fabric

Shantung will be very popularDiagonal tweeds deserre a Th word "ensemble' has, withfabric, sponsored in dark colors
tor street as well as for sports in th past five years, become inchapter all to themselves. YouTl

ftclnd them used In suits, coats,
ensembles with the weave used wear.

ed product represents tne utmost
in artistry and appropriateness.

It has been suggestion that rep-
tilian leather will be used for
men's shoes in the coming season.
It will be recalled that when "al-

ligator, dyed brown, was first in-
troduced, it received but little rec-
ognition, but that it now stands
as one of the desirable --types of
leather In shoes for semi-spo- rt

wear. It is highly probable that
the rough graining of the various
types ot lizard and snake would
prove readily adaptable to men's
shoes, and make np very well.
Which brings to mind th fact that
men's felt hats went up in price

ternationally recognized as a term
which indicates perfection in theGeorgette and all the various

opaque erepes will find distinctto accent the clever flaring-- and
subtle moulding. Patou used this
fabric In a daring black and

harmony of dress.favor in ensemble and Jacket out
TJntn recently, women hadfits ror late spring, and will ap-

pear in afternoon frocks earlier inwnite color combination for a variety of dresses and hats, but
the season.

two-pie- ce tailored suit
fabric Delectable they had only two or three pair

of shoes to walk in, to dance inChiffon will continue its imporYoung Spring- - sports frock will tance both in the afternoon and and to visit in. Their range of
evening mode,probably be fashioned of wool

frepe or fine lacey Jersey for handbags was limited, and their

Featuring Hats ofStraw
In Chic New Fashions

TF) ANGKOK, sisol, baku, panama
JJLc) laque. Never wra straws so
exquisite in texture colors so lovely,
or hats so becoming. This collection
includes the forehead revealing brims

the flaring sides and picturesque
drooping lines in many interesting
tersions. In black and high colors. '

' Laces and fancy nets will be ex gloves were either black or white.
tremely smart and achieve an im of umbrellas, and the knob-lik-e- it seems that 1930 is serving asPatou and Schiaparelll both have

creations, fashioned of these fab-brou-

forth several delectable
portaat place in the new 1930 the climax In a series of fashion handle showing from the purse.

Droved to be Iisard-covere- d. Thespring mode.- developments for these three handrics.
So much for the sport weaves. maidens of style the shoes, the

bag and the glo es.
As to woolens. ie monotone

tweeds, rough diagonals, cheviots
and basket weaves will all be of
almost equal fashion importance.

In the matter of dress clothe
gloves were of the same shade of
kid, two-button- ed smartly about
the wrist, with a running border
of angles and curves apliqued in

Wherever we go, wwether inother woolens must be chosen New York, in Paris. London, orKasha cloth woven of selected Cotton, Linen Popular on the Riviera, the well-dress- ed lizard.
These smart outfits are obtain-

able in the New Tork department
stores and smart specialty shops.

A cluster front with aide tte"mTon
Dleatinp; and tn wrap around th most evident points ot her w

features this new creation for lability to blend carefully the ele--
-

.tmm'ti cr iments ot her costume.
in colors and trimmings which
may be used tor every type of cos-
tume, from the simple sports tall-leu-r,

to the most elaborate of eve
In on ot the smartest shops in

New Tork, we have been fascin Important
Accessories

coloring is conservative like the ning sets, either in pastel leathers,

This season will see the glori-
fying of cotton and linen fabrics.
Cotton will be smarter than ever.
Cottons and lidens will be worn
more on the street than ever be-
fore. Cotton's growing popular-
ity is due to its lightness in
weight and because it is more
he.' this year than last.

Voiles and muslins In attractive
prints for afternoon wear will be
decidedly in faver, as well as the
printed cotton net for evening,
and eyelet embroidery.

Synthetic fabrics will be very
popular this season.

A number of new synthetic ma

wool fabrics. gold and silver, satin, crepe del

yarns admits no peer in the re-
alm of afternoon coats aad suits.
Callot Soeurs and Susanne Tal-
bot are but two of the famed cre-
ators who use this weave to con-
siderable advantage in two new
Spring creations. Broadcloth
emerges from the winter hibern-
ation into Easter sunshine la
light beige and toast tones.
Fashioning many a stunning en-
semble and coat.

Woolens Excellent Taste
Woolens occupy so much of

the fashion horizon it's difficult
to stop talking about them. But
there are other fascinating fab-
rics in the silk family. Such as
the taffeta silk which has loomed

ated by a honey beige, one-stra- p

pump, the Instead of which is deli-
cately outlined with a tiny poin-set- ta

flower, in red stitching, and
The lace patterns are also chine, or moire, and the ever--

noted In printed moires A few smart black.
of the very small crepe patterns Many et the sets for formalcontinuous stems ana leaves m firZaderOutuaOfrepeated in chiffon. wear are trimmed in Aubusson orgreen. The matching handbag was

a pouch ot the same leather, and Beauvais embroidery, in delicateThe new hosiery also reflects
floral patterns, or with modernhte entire Hap was utlined inthe texture of costume fabric
patterns of contrasting fabricsWhile other important acces similar embroidery. Pnll-o- n gaunt-

lets, trickily silt np the side, were and leathers- - Black satin operasories, such as shoes, bags andterials being shown this year can pumps with bandings ot silver andscarfs hare kept abreast of fashlay claim to considerable fashion of tan kid, selfbound, entirely
banded with a row ot gay Uttl
flowers.

ion changes, hosiery has mot kept gold kid: a triangular evening bag
to match and It button glove ofi ej as tne winner in the spring I Importance. The sheer taffeta for

semi-form- al mode; It may be I dainty blouses and cool summer the am pace.
black kid form a charmingly conAnother intriguing ensemble ofThis season there will be a re

this nature was noticed en Park servative accessory ensemble.
aorsoiy printed In .aaint boa-- 1 dresses. The smart new fraille-toanle- re

patterns or In demure like tricotine for sportswear. Cel-- markable change la hosiery fab--.

Avenue, being worn by one of Newrics.
Coiled erene. not the ordinarr Tork s smartest society debu-

tantes. The shoes were ot black
pim iunes. Aiaae in enaracter oi l anese crepe in small prints isroerse with tiny puff sleeves and I sponsored for two-pie- ce suitsdainty lingerie touches of white with' the blouse often of sheer hosiery tram, will have a deter

LEIPSIC (AP) A chapter in
Germany's U-bo-at warfare was
closed bere when two members
of the crew of the U-S-C. which

vrganaie or other cotton fabrics. and white lizard, with a wing-fro- nt

and three straps of gua-m- s-
mined relation to fashion, is in
good taste, and fulfill a definite

ainon in a matching print. Print-
ed Celanes metre is stressed bothNot to forget the old standbvs torpedoed a British hospital shiptal kid. Th accompanying handneed tn the new mode.with new faces: crepe de Chine,

flat crepe, satin, chiffon and la 111, were acquitted of treabag was a nag envelope of gun--tor sportswear and evening, many
of the prints being very large and Frocksson. They were accused of havmetal kid, trimmed with geometgeorgettes. They're all good de wiaeiy spaced. Boston's Bra Ins won 11 ing delivered their captain intoric designs of the lizard. Thispending on the occasion for Unquestionably, linens will be the hands of the British throughstraight games in a row on their roomy purs had a mysteriousw&ich tne garment is intended. very important this season tor ac home Ice. strap inside, which held the tiniest an agent in Spain. LIEScessory ensembles such as bags.
nats, shoes and scarfs, which will
be in the new novelty linens.r.EWEF! hub Tweed Linens in Shoes

Embroidered linens, embroider Flowersed and printed linens, and nalat--

Fashions that smart won. N;1 If j If
ea wDB wear to gtv the Nl f y
finishing tenches to their X M J Crr
Spring ensembles, X f S

A complete floTe Wqt
wardrobe is bow a f"7K.
fashion ncstty wrjy -

rsatiriag nonl IzSy v
euCs, looter wrlsta. , Ly

'I and ebl colors. v4

, Ttoese ara the new .

Jm bags Pari advocate

III tor Sprlnf --enrelopt
III and pouch Shapes

L with snarl detaOs of rmmm

Our new Spring hand-- w

jr ' tercMete are ready Sw
of choice linens in--
dividual in desica V

JT practical, decorattrsi 'V"
Jewelry to go with th
New Sprlnf tf jfiTs. jf '

XV necklaces, bracelets, , fsV earringg aad enscmbl O
sets in eolorful stones, O

ea ana embroidered linens all are- P01TBM0E5 important, the latter type being a
recent development, varioustweed linens will be shown In
bags and shoes.Greater Care Than Ever Th decidedly new in noveltv i
silk fabrics are the lace patterns.

TV! tbe bright Spring
dars wit& colorful tints.

Prints are so very beau-
tiful with their new
lines new color de-
signs and new sleeve
effects.

and the labrics showing the "toy
To Be Shown That Foot-

wear Harmonize or small figure designs and new
modernistic effects as of colors
smeared on by paint brushes, giv-
ing aa interesting blurred aspectIt is Indeed reassuring to be

Old on reliable authority that the to in pattern.new fashions have sot obliterat Th dot motif is most imnort--
antly featured in many original
ways. Small flowers and other mo

ed, our feet. "Whatver the skirt
length, footwear is Just as import-
ant a part of the fashion picture barlytifs are spaced aad treated likea i before in fact, the new hem
un draws attention to shoes at

dots. The use of multi-size- d dots
to form th shading of large flow-
ers and leaves is marked, and ge- -once.. And the greater intricacy Spring ArrivalsI our irocks makes the sunniest COATStype of shoes the most appropri-

ate, so that, while our gewns are
often more elaborate, our feet still Radiate Color ARBfollow the classic paths of slm
piictty."

As a matter of fact, there are,
after all, a limited number of "Springy"she styles that are within the
bounds of good taste and smart
ness. For that reason certain test
ed models become naehaUenged
favorites.

Taxe, tor instance, th opera
That Is nothing; that
looks mors fipringKka
thas these new coats -
and there to ne better
ttme to boy at a savtoff

pump, the one strapped soma aad
th oxford not only would it be
difficult to Improve on the beau
ty of these but it would also be
fcard to substitute for their prac

SPRING, of course, is ,a colorful season
and tha correct comple-

ment for the gay' attire of the new season
is Footwear that harmonizes not only with'
the shades of apparel, but with the mood.
Our Footwear is such that it will win fem-
inine approval instantly-- approval be-

cause the styles are authentic, the colors;
are correct, the leathers are sturdy and tho
workmanship is of the custom variety.

ticability. ,

There are Instances when a nov
All copies cr adapta-
tion ot Paris asodeW
stBtg vsttUaes Carta
subtly suggested capei
high belted sChowettes.

elty in the way of material or
trim achieve a degree of smart-
ness. But the variations are com

SPRING HOSIERY
New ahadesTnew heels-so- ft sheer chiffon sodeUcately beautif ul and servica weighti too

paratively few and th accepted
models universally admired. .

ior streei and offica.wcsi: :, .
J

I . "... .V .mi
DEMO

Spring
Millinery

A.N unusual fascinat-
ing collection of the
Newest and Smartest
off-the- -f ace and brimmed

UDinAIIUI

PROGRAM PIEISES
FIVE

PRIZES
b Our Windows

"

OAK POINT, March 2. A
' fine program and school demon

models that are a tri-
umph of chic in color
and designs are here instration was held at Oak Point

Friday.
all their feminine graceThe demonstration of school

work included: First and second fulness. quality: iCHANDISEPOPIJLAB PRICES
' grade, reading - and numbers;

third grade, silent reading: fourth Beautifully made in n
wide range of head sizes! SSSeSBJssw " 'anann --tanssnnnnnsna ''grade, history; fifth grade, arith

metic. The 4-- H club cooking denv
415 STATE STEALER, OSS.onstratlon in kitchen and airplane

activities in the basement.
A number of Oak Point people

VANITY
HAT SHOPPE

S37 Conrt St.
attended the parent-teach- er meet
ing at Greenwood Thursday van-- OPENlag. A very Interesting program flATUBDAT. NTTE3 TaiTIL SOjtm. enJoyeaV..,;


